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ABSTRACT

Refinery slimes produced during the electrorefining of copper anodes often contain
recoverable quantities of gold, silver and the platinum group metals, platinum and
palladium. The treatment process selected to recover precious metals from the slimes
depends on the concentration of other impurities. Polonium-210 will be present in the
refinery slimes when uranium-bearing minerals (e.g. uraninite) are associated with the
copper mineralogy. The production of pure precious metals from copper anode slimes
containing polonium-210 involves a variety of steps including impurity removal,
smelting to produce a dore metal and then refining. Gold and silver are recovered by
electrorefining processes. Platinum group metals accumulate in the gold electrolyte and
are recovered by precipitation.

To ensure that specifications are met in the final products, it is necessary to identify and
closely monitor where the impurities, including polonium-210, are partitioning during
processing. Although measurement of polonium-210 activity using alpha spectrometry
identifies relative amounts of the radionuclide in the various streams, it does not give
any indication of the form it may be in. By studying the chemistry and deportment of its
neighbours in the periodic table (Pb, Bi, Se and Te) it may be possible to make some
conclusions regarding polonium-210 behaviour. Examination of the solid phases
produced during anode slimes treatment were carried out using X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Elemental analyses of solid and liquor
streams were carried out using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy (ICPAES). This paper attempts to develop a relationship between the
behaviour of polonium-210 and other impurities during precious metals recovery based
on the results of these studies.

INTRODUCTION

Copper ore minerals may be classified as primary (e.g. chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)),
secondary (e.g. covellite (CuS)), oxidised (e.g. cuprite (CU2O)) and native copper (Cu).
Most copper is processed using a combination of mining, concentrating, smelting and
refining techniques. Copper ore may be obtained from either underground or surface
mines and rarely contains a sufficiently high percentage of copper to allow direct
smelting. Ores containing 1% or less of copper are crushed and ground and the copper
minerals recovered using flotation to produce concentrates containing from 25 to 35 wt
% copper. Copper is then extracted by smelting using heat, flux and oxygen in a furnace
to produce blister copper which is then fire-refined and cast into copper anodes. These
anodes are electrolytically refined by dissolving in acidic copper sulphate with the
copper being deposited on starting sheets to produce cathodes. Anode impurities either
dissolve in the electrolyte or fall to the bottom of the electrolytic cell as anode slimes.
These slimes contain selenium, tellurium, gold, silver and platinum group metals



(PGM's) and represent a very significant value. The recovery of by-products from the
anode slimes is, therefore, an important operation.
Sulphur, selenium and tellurium in the slimes combine with copper and silver to form
insoluble sulphides, selenides and tellurides, respectively. Gold exists as the metal and
in combination with tellurium while the PGM's are typically associated with the
sulphides. Arsenic, bismuth and antimony can enter the slimes, depending on the
concentrations in the electrolyte. Lead, tin, nickel and cobalt also precipitate. Table 1
describes the fraction of anode elements entering the slimes (Biswas and Davenport,
1994).

TABLE 1
Fraction of Anode Elements Entering the Slimes

Metal
Cu
Au
Ag
Se
Te
Pb
Sb
As
Co
Ni
Fe
Zn
Bi

% to Slimes
<0.2
99
98
98
98
98
50
30
5
5
0
0

* dissolves up to 0.2 kg m in electrolyte then forms slimes

In some deposits, uranium-bearing minerals, for example, uraninite (UO2), coffinite
(USiO4OH) and brannerite (UFe2C>6), are associated with the copper mineralogy.
Polonium-210, produced from the decay of uranium-238, is the longest-lived naturally
occurring isotope of polonium (ti/2 = 138.4 days). As a result of its short half-life,
uranium-rich ores contain about 100 \ig of polonium per tonne of ore. When copper ores
containing uranium minerals are processed, the polonium-210 reports to the anode
slimes. During anode slimes treatment, any polonium released into process liquors and
solids can potentially result in unacceptably high levels of radioactive contamination in
final products. Although techniques have been developed for polonium removal during
treatment, significant improvement could be made by an increased understanding of
polonium deportment. The aqueous chemistry of the element, in particular, is poorly
understood.

To ensure that specifications are met in final products, it is necessary to identify and
closely monitor where the impurities, including polonium-210, are partitioning during
anode slimes processing. Bagnall (1957) describes the physical properties of polonium
to be similar to its neighbours in the periodic table (i.e. lead and bismuth) while the
chemical properties are more like those of the other group 6B elements (i.e. selenium



and tellurium). By studying the chemistry and deportment of these elements it may be
possible to make some conclusions regarding polonium-210 behaviour.

ANODE SLIMES PROCESSING

The anode slimes collected from the bottom of the electrolytic cells are processed to
recover copper, selenium, tellurium and precious metals. In general, refineries employ a
combination of both pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical techniques.

Decopperisation is the first step in most anode slimes treatment plants. Copper may be
removed by leaching in sulphuric acid at atmospheric pressure, sulphuric acid pressure
leaching, high temperature oxidising roast or sulphatising roast with sulphuric acid
followed by either water or acid leaching. Selenium is removed by smelting with soda
(Na2CC>3) and nitre (NaNOs), roasting with soda or roasting with sulphuric acid.
Generally, a combination of techniques is used depending on other impurities contained
in the slimes. Tellurium removal is dependent on the concentration and also mineralogy
of the slimes and is generally leached along with copper during hydrometallugical
treatment.

The solids remaining after impurity removal are smelted to produce a dore metal which
is then cast into anodes ready for precious metals refining. A typical analysis of dore
metal is contained in Table 2 (Kirk-Othmer, 1993).

TABLE 2
Typical Dore Metal Assay

Metal
gold
silver

copper
palladium
platinum

lead
tellurium
selenium

Wt%
8-9

86-92
0.5-1.0

0.16-0.18
0.005-0.009

0.02
0.003

0.00002

Alternatively, impurities may be directed to the solid phase by employing similar
technology to that used in the refining of gold ores (Kirk-Othmer, 1993). After
decopperisation, gold, silver and PGM's are leached using cyanide solution. The
precious metals are then recovered using zinc or aluminium dust and, after acid
treatment to remove excess precipitant, smelted to produce dore metal.

Typical treatment for dore metal processing is as follows (Leigh, 1981). The silver is
first separated by electrolysis and the cathode then melted and cast into silver ingots.
The silver anode slimes are leached with acid to remove any remaining silver, then cast
into anodes and electrorefined. The gold cathodes are melted and cast into ingots.
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Platinum and palladium accumulate in the gold chloride electrolyte and are precipitated
as ammonium chloroplatinate and chloropalladate, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

The solid and liquor samples used in this study were generated by hydrometallugical
treatment of copper anode slimes. The main advantage of choosing this route was that
each step in the process provided both a solid and liquid sample which were easy to
handle without the need for the specialised equipment required to trap, for example,
gaseous phases carrying impurities.

The slimes were leached using sulphuric acid at atmospheric pressure to produce a
decopperised cake. The cake was then treated with sodium cyanide to dissolve gold,
silver and PGM's. Precious metals recovery was carried out by precipitation using zinc
dust. Excess zinc used in the precipitation was then removed by sulphuric acid leaching.

Solid samples were dissolved using an aqua regia digestion technique. Both solid and
liquor samples were then analysed for lead, bismuth, selenium and tellurium using
ICPAES and polonium-210 using alpha spectrometry.

Solid samples were submitted for XRD and SEM analyses. The phases contained in the
solids were identified and characterised on the basis of their stoichiometries and XRD
patterns by combining energy dispersive analysis of individual particles in the SEM with
XRD of the bulk phases.

RESULTS

A summary of the analytical results is contained in Table 3 and that of the major phases
identified by XRD and SEM in Table 4.

TABLE 3
ICPAES Results for Anode Slimes Processing Solids and Liquors (% of feed)

Process

Decopperisation

Cyanidation

Zinc addition

Aciding

Stream

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

Pb
0.1
99.9

0.5
99.5

<0.5
100

5
95

Bi
25
75

<0.5
100

<0.5
<1

<0.5
<0.1

% of Feed
Se

<0.5
100

100
<0.1

65
35

95
5

Te
<0.5
100

100
<0.1

6
94

95
5

Po
<1
100

0.5
99.5

<0.5
100

5
95
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TABLE4
Major Phases Identified by XRD and SEM for Anode Slimes Processing Solids

Process
Raw slimes

Decopperisation

Cyanidation

Zinc precipitation

Aciding

Phase
Te bearing eucairite
Ag bearing umangite
geminite
copper arsenate
rooseveltite

Cu leached eucairite
Cu leached umangite
anglesite

lead oxide hydrate
secondary naumannite

Au bearing naumannite
zinc hydroxide
zinc oxide

silver chloride
metallic gold

Formula
(Ag, Au, Cu, Bi, Pb)2(Se, Te)
(Cu,Ag)3(Se,Te)2

Cu2As2O7

(Cu, Ag)7(As, Te, S)3Oi2

(Bi, Pb, Sb, Cu)AsO4

(Ag, Au, Cu, Bi, Pb)2(Se, Te)
(Cu, Ag)3(Se, Te)2

(Pb, Bi)SO4

PbO.H2O
(Ag,Au,Cu,Pb)2(Se,Te)

(Ag,Au)2(Se)
Zn(OH)2

ZnO

AgCl
Au

Sulphuric acid leaching removes all of the arsenate phases, virtually all of the copper
from eucairite and more than 90% of copper from umangite. More anglesite is produced
as an insoluble residue after dissolution of lead-bearing arsenates such as rooseveltite.
Lead, selenium, tellurium and polonium are not solubilised during decopperisation
while 25% of the bismuth reports to the liquor.

Cyanidation removes all of the primary selenides leaving an extremely rich lead oxide
residue. The secondary naumannite identified, although rare, has completely enclosed
the lead oxide particles, which strongly suggests that the phase is a secondary
precipitate. All the selenium and tellurium, less than 1% of lead and polonium and none
of the remaining bismuth report to the cyanide solution.

The zinc precipitate contains an extremely fine grained mass of secondary gold-bearing
naumanite, zinc hydroxide and some zinc oxide. All the lead and polonium have been
precipitated as has most of the tellurium (94%) and only 35% of the selenium.

The acided zinc precipitate consists of a simple mixture of small, rounded silver
chloride agglomerates with lesser amounts of very fine metallic gold. Five percent of the
lead and polonium and 95% of the selenium and tellurium contained in the zinc
precipitate is leached.



CONCLUSION

The major conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that the chemistry and
deportment of polonium-210 during anode slimes processing is identical to that of lead.
This is a somewhat surprising result since an extensive literature review on polonium
currently being carried out by the author has shown marked similarities between the
general chemistry of tellurium and to a lesser extent, selenium.

It is also interesting to note that 99.5% of polonium entering the anode slimes reports to
the solid during cyanidation. In terms of meeting product specifications, this could be
considered as the major processing stage for polonium rejection. By careful examination
and monitoring of process conditions, it may be possible to increase this value even
further.
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